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Introduction. The new demands of a fast changing world necessitate expanding the traditional concepts of nursing, extending the
classical aspects to cover new areas. Purpose. Based on their professional duties, the nursing team in the pharmacy of a second-
level hospital aimed to establish a theoretical and situational framework for nurses working in the central services. Material and
Methods. Application of the nursing process to nursing work in an area with no direct contact with patients. Results and Discussion.
The application of the NANDA diagnoses to professional practice enabled the establishment of a nursing diagnosis with the
implementation of measures designed to overcome a stressful situation with a risk of becoming unmotivated. Main Conclusion.
The capacity to adapt the nursing profession to undertake new roles in the field of healthcare and the power of nursing own
methodological resources permit the indirect care of “faceless” patients to be complemented with the inclusion of nurses from
other services as clients, forming the focus of care, who can thus be helped with their daily care work.

1. Introduction

The ability of nurses to adapt to the new demands of a
fast changing world necessitates expanding the traditional
concepts of nursing [1]. The classical aspects of patient
care, teaching, administration, and research now have to be
extended to cover the new areas that constant technological
advances are creating, including healthcare services involving
no direct care activity.

Most tasks undertaken in a hospital are interrelated.
These relations depend on several aspects and arise from a
great variety of central services, all needed to provide the
complex care involved in health problems and the specialized
and complementary care required under the Spanish General
Health Law [2].The breadth of professional skills and the very

varied technical nursing qualifications explain the presence of
nurses in almost all healthcare services, so much so, in fact,
that nursing is the professional category with most members
in nearly every hospital [3]. Thus, nurses take on multiple
activities, and in almost all areas they are the connecting link
between services (both care-oriented and technical), as well
as between providers and recipients of the care.

Although the traditional healthcare function of nurses
is reflected in the greater number of nursing personnel
dedicated to the direct care of patients in hospital units,
social understanding and acceptance often take longer to
adapt to the events of real life [4] and nurses who are
involved in direct patient care often consider working in
central services to be “a comfortable job.”This negative idea is
mostly due to the lack of understanding of the tasks involved
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by nurses in other areas. This itself is a consequence of
the compartmentalization of functions and jobs typical of a
complex business [5], of the intense workload involved in
healthcare [6], and of the generally little thought given by
nurses to their own profession. Studies reported at congresses
and in professional journals mainly concern techniques and
care, and the theoretical works that are published indicate the
urgent need for thought, reflection, and evaluation of nursing
processes [7–9], in concordance with the continually emerg-
ing professional tasks involved in contemporary society [10].

This study arose from the experience of the nursing
team in a referral hospital pharmacy and is based on their
practice acting as links between the different professional
areas, all very interrelated but poorly connected and involving
nurses, physicians, pharmacists, and healthcare technicians.
Our experience highlighted a requirement to establish a
theoretical and practical framework for nursing tasks in the
central services.

The research dynamics started by the pharmacy nursing
team may provide elements to facilitate reflection on the
specific characteristics of the nursing profession that will
enable it to adapt to the constant changes now being seen.
Thus, some new functions and work areas in the complicated
ever-changing hospital setting will be identified as belonging
to the nursing profession [11].

Many of the activities undertaken in the hospital phar-
macy where this study was undertaken concern the manage-
ment, preparation, and dispensing of drugs, dietary supple-
ments, and other elements required by the hospital healthcare
services and their area of influence, including outpatient
services, outlying hospitals, and the health district.

At the end of 2010, with the setting up of the Pharmacy
as a Clinical Management Unit, we started a process of
renovation and adaptation of the whole service, aimed at
improving and widening the services available. No changes
were made in the staff, consisting of four nurses, but their
duties were increased. These duties now included the daily
preparation of parenteral nutrition, which until that time had
been done by junior pharmacists.

The application of strict control systems for out-of-hours
pro re nata (PRN) drug dispensing involved the identification
and correction of numerous errors in the prescription,
administration, and/or dispensing of drugs [12]. This led to
countless verbal exchanges between the pharmacy nurses and
the hospital units.

The modernization and approval of the preparation area
for cytotoxic mixtures increased productivity and the work
times of the nurses in the biosafety cabinet (BSC), an
activity involving biological risk [13] which requires intense
physical effort [14] undertaken in isolation [15]. Within a
few weeks, there appeared or worsened various physical
problems in the back, hands, and neck of the nurses [16]. The
nurses therefore expressed concern about making mistakes
and experienced emotional changes that affected their work
[17].

The main function of nurses is to help the patient and
the family of the patient as an independent professional [18],
though the final aim is to work in a multidisciplinary team
able to respond to new public health needs. In order to

perform this, the ability to evaluate emerging human and
organizational needs is required [19].

In a context of increasing workloads, intense emotional
pressure, and the absence of any direct contact with the recip-
ients of theirwork, the four pharmacy nurses started a process
of reflection about their professional function accompanied
by an intense update in theoretical and practical training
to acquire the qualification to enable them to evaluate the
situation and initiate research.The purpose of this was to seek
solutions to a situation that could worsen the work climate
and the physical, psychological, and emotional welfare of the
pharmacy nurses [20].

Thus, themain aim of this study was to analyze the nature
of the work undertaken by hospital pharmacy nurses and
then attempt to integrate their functions (with no patients,
students, or clerks) into the fields of healthcare and health
education [21].

2. Methods

We undertook a cross-sectional, descriptive study between
January 1, 2012, and December 31, 2013, analyzing all the
data in the Hospital Pharmacy Nursing Incident Book of
this second-level referral hospital. This Incident Book is
completed by the pharmacy nurses themselves and comprises
a record of all activities undertaken by them, whether routine
or not, and recording all usual and unusual events, every day
of the year. The sample therefore comprises all the activity
records carried out by all the nurses for each day during the
two-year study period.

The four pharmacy nurses started a work group using
the brainstorming technique [22]. The qualitative analyses of
these discussions [23, 24] highlighted the need for further
understanding of the function of pharmacy nurses. The
search for an effective system to analyze their professional
work led naturally to the application of nursing ownmethod-
ology [25] and the design of a care plan.

The first step in the nursing process was to initiate our
own specific, reliable records to obtain exact data about
the nursing performance in daily activities, classified in six
groups: preparations using the biological safety hood (BSH);
single dose (PRN); parenteral nutrition; sterile mixtures
using the vertical laminar flow hood (LFH); preparation for
dispensing narcotic and controlled drugs; and the technical
care of outpatients. This information was obtained from the
Incident Book.

To formulate a nursing diagnosis of the professional per-
formance in the pharmacy, we undertook an analysis, using
the care plan of Virginia Henderson, of the needs affected or
at risk of becoming altered based on the assessment of the 14
basic needs, as per the nursing diagnoses of theNANDA [26].

In the planning phase, we implemented systematic quality
control mechanisms related to the safety of the patients and
the handlers of cytotoxic drugs [27, 28]. We established
periods of detailed records of the drugs prepared, aimed at
identifying the chemical and ergonomic risks to the BSH
handlers: 28 days (March 19 to April 15, 2012), 107 days (April
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16 to July 31, 2012), and 39 days (October 15 to November 22,
2013).

For the out-of-hours drugs, we recorded all the PRN
requests in a representative 30-day period each year (the last
twoweeks of April and the first twoweeks ofMay) to quantify
the number of request forms and number of drugs and to
identify the source of the need to make an official request
on the PRN form for a drug that should already have been
available to the hospital nurses for administration to their
hospitalized patients.

The results of the nursing process were evaluated con-
tinuously, with one nurse being responsible for the follow-
up, review, and control for two activity groups, with weekly
meetings.

3. Results

Using the Virginia Henderson care plan of the 14 basic
needs, we quantified the number of activities recorded by the
pharmacy nurses in 2012 and 2013, classified according to the
six groups established (Table 1). The records of the activities
undertaken by the nurses in 2012 and 2013 showed that most
(50%) concerned the preparation of drugs in the BSH, which
surpassed 19,000 mixtures of hazardous products each year
[29].

TheNANDAnursing diagnoses that were associated with
the work in the hospital pharmacy were, by domain, as
follows:

(a) Related with activity/rest: 00093: Fatigue.
(b) Related with the need for perception/cognition:

00157: readiness for enhanced communication,
00161: readiness for enhanced knowledge,
00184: readiness for enhanced decision making,
00199: ineffective activity planning.

(c) Related with the need for self-perception:

00120: situational low self-esteem,
00153: risk for situational low self-esteem.

(d) Related with the need for role/social relationships:

00052: impaired social interaction,
00207: readiness for enhanced relationship.

(e) Related with the need for coping/stress tolerance:

00076: readiness for enhanced community cop-
ing,
00077: ineffective community coping,
00146: anxiety,
00158: readiness for enhanced coping,
00177: stress overload.

(f) Related with life principles:

00067: risk for spiritual distress,

Table 1: Activities recorded by the hospital pharmacy nurses in
2012-2013.

Activity 2012 % 2013 % Total
Preparation of sterile
mixtures in the BSC
(Biological Safety Cabinet)

19844 43.30 19701 46.82 39545

Out-of-hours drug (single
dose) 13614 29.71 10573 25.13 24187

Preparation of parenteral
nutrition 6112 13.34 5622 13.36 11734

Preparation of sterile
mixtures in the LFH
(laminar flow hood)

1375 3.00 2097 4.98 3472

Dispensing of narcotics 4865 10.62 4078 9.69 8943
Direct techniques for
outpatients 18 0.04 4 0.01 22

Total 45828 100 42075 100 87903

00083: decisional conflict,
00175: moral distress.

(g) Related with safety and protection:

00180: risk for contamination.

(h) Related with the need for comfort:

00183: readiness for enhanced comfort.

4. Discussion

The use of standardized language enables the systematic
collection of information. This, in turn, hastens decision
making and unifies nursing criteria for the drawing-up of an
effective dynamic care plan [30]. The process of nursing care
entails a holistic view of a person, considering their physical,
psychic, social, and environmental health in five stages:
assessment, diagnosis, planning, activities, and evaluation of
the process.

The diagnostic phase in the nursing process is considered
by many [31] to comprise the main axis. This phase involves
the analysis and interpretation of the assessment data and
concludes with the identification and establishment of the
real or potential health problems.

The application of the NANDA classification to the
situation of nurses in a hospital pharmacy relates to both
the specific characteristics inherent to the types of activity
undertaken and to the conditions underwhich these activities
are performed. The diagnosis 00093 (fatigue) is nowadays
common to almost all nursing roles, and in the case of the
pharmacy it is also related with 00199 (ineffective activity
planning), as most of the work done is dependent, with no
participation in decision-making or organization of the work
times and activities. Pharmacy nurses are submitted to the
pressure of a demand that often has to be fulfilled urgently
yet at the same time requires working in different activities
and/or physical spaces. These include preparing cytotoxic
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mixtures in the BSH, sterile mixtures (e.g., intravitreal,
eye-drops, port seals, sterile solutions for dressings, and
aerosol inhalers) in the LFH, dispensing narcotics or PRN
drugs for a hospital unit, elaboration of parenteral nutrition
formulae for outpatients, or sometimes the instructions or
even administration of parenteral treatments to outpatients.

The prioritization of activities is a basic element in nurs-
ing [32], and, in the case of the central services, the person
who requests a task does not see how it is carried out. Con-
sequently, the on-demand work undertaken by pharmacy
nurses results in enormous pressure, arising, for example,
from ward nurses making an urgent request by telephone
or by notes on the PRN drug forms; day-hospital nurses
urging a cytotoxic treatment to be brought forward; hospital
porters requesting the narcotics; pharmacists demanding the
immediate preparation of solutions or sterile preparations;
outpatients seeking their eye-drops; and preparing inhaled
mixtures or parenteral nutrition [33]. The stress is worsened
by everyone’s complaints about the delay in the tasks that
almost always demand great care, concentration, and a steady
pulse, not to mention the unavoidable times for preparation
of protective garments andmaterials, aswell as the packaging,
labeling, and recording of the end product [34].

This situation of stress due to working under great
pressure [35] resulted in the NANDA diagnoses during the
first six months of 2012 passing successively from 00153 (risk
for situational low self-esteem) to 00120 (situational low self-
esteem), 00052 (impaired social interaction), 00077 (ineffective
community coping), and 00146 (anxiety). Furthermore, as a
result of restrictions in contracting personnel, in the summer
of 2013 the pharmacy nurses were obliged to take on new
tasks during the rest periods between activities [36]. As
a consequence, this resulted in the worsening of several
conditions or the appearance of new disorders:

(i) Physical: contractures, tendinitis, sprains, and falls.
(ii) Emotional: feelings of anger, indignity, and blame.
(iii) Intellectual: difficulty concentrating, mental block,

and a defensive attitude.
(iv) Spiritual: indifference, lack of meaning in the work,

and fear of making mistakes.
(v) Social: apprehension about one or more persons,

fear of losing control, and demanding or aggressive
behavior.

Application of the Nursing Care Plan resulted in the
introduction of the diagnoses 00083 (decisional conflict)and
00175 (moral distress) due to having to prioritize the prepa-
rations of sterile mixtures, increasing to 00180 (risk for
contamination), due to having to spendmost of the day under
the two cabinets rather than the vocational desire to help
colleagues in the hospital units. Added to these diagnoses
were 00177 (stress overload) and 00067 (risk for spiritual
distress).

The continual work group meetings, with the analysis
and review of the diagnoses and interventions, reinforced
the diagnoses 00157 (readiness for enhanced communication),
00161 (readiness for enhanced knowledge),00184 (readiness for

enhanced decision making), 00207 (readiness for enhanced
relationship), 00076 (readiness for enhanced community cop-
ing), and 00183 (readiness for enhanced comfort).

The application of the nursing process enabled the team
to cope successfully with the difficulties derived from old and
new workloads and assimilate the different characteristics
of work in the central services, where it is necessary to
work efficiently and with due quality in the care of our
indirect clients [37]. As these clients are usually inpatients or
outpatients who receive the preparations prepared by us, we
have attained a new focus on the care of our direct clients and
for whomwe have set up theNursingCare Process: the nurses
in the various hospital units and hospital services.

5. Conclusions

The roles of nurses are, of necessity, varied. They involve
diverse fields and take on different forms. Furthermore,
they are in continuous evolution in order to respond to the
changing care needs in an ever more complex world. In
particular,

(i) pharmacy nurses participate in patient care as an
active part of a multidisciplinary care team;

(ii) the specific role of pharmacy nurses is indirect in
that they look after “faceless” patients, though they
still have names and personal data that enable their
progress to be followed;

(iii) the direct clients of the pharmacy nurses, as identified
in this study, are the nurses in the various hospital
units, day hospital, and other services whose direct
care work depends on the drugs, mixtures, and
treatments prepared by pharmacy nurses;

(iv) pharmacy nurses attend to new healthcare needs,
preparing drugs in a sterile environment and estab-
lishing safety filters aimed at avoiding or correcting
errors in medication, doses, or administration;

(v) the fluid and constructive communication between
nursing professionals in a climate of positive under-
standing generates a feedback between the various
services, the main beneficiary of which is the patient
or client we are there to care for;

(vi) the nursing process constitutes a powerful efficient
tool to diagnose, resolve, and apply nursing care,
including that related to the work of nurses them-
selves;

(vii) nurses are care providers wherever they work, and the
pharmacy nurses in this study are, feel as, and desire
to be an integral part of a healthcare team;

(viii) the evaluation of the results of the nursing process,
with continuous review of the diagnoses and inter-
ventions, gradually evolved into an intense team rela-
tionship. The evaluation of the feedback between the
pharmacy nurses and the rest of the hospital resulted
in the work being of high quality and enormous
intensity.
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